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	TextField1:  Before the project: publication about the project on-line (FB and our web site), mass media – TV and news paper (if possible), and posts in the schools with brief description of the project.After the project: publication about the project on-line (FB and our web site), mass media – TV and news paper (if possible). Depending on the activities and what our participants had learned we are organizing briefings where the results are presented and also interview for the local TV especially about the project results (if possible). If the content of the project and the actives allows follow-up activities such as 1-2-day trainings or seminars, we are organizing them.Usually we keep working with some of the organisations on similar E+ projects and/or with the HO, but it depends on the others in general, because we work only with professionals which are really willing to make a change, not just to write projects for money or to drink&travel with E+ funds.Therefore we ensure the participation of our youngsters with the following documents – Evaluation form and Participant Agreement.Our target group for the dissemination process is the youngsters from our area and we are involving the younger once too, who still cannot participate in projects (14- ), by organizing 2-3-day mini YE and doing some of the activities, which were done on the actual YE. These activities are leaded by the group leader and his group, which participated in the project, together with our help (logistics, materials, practical arrangements, insurances, safety, etc.)
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